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FLMK HEADQUARTER MANYATTA WORSHIP
FLMK headquarter has the responsibility of ensuring each FLMK Church in Kenya runs smoothly
regardless of the challenges experienced. Our leadership depth in Manyatta reaches out to the rest of our
churches with the aim to lead in the disciplines necessary for successful spiritual growth.
Having adequate facilities (by Third world standards) helps to enable us to grow our leadership. That said,
we have some serious maintenance needs. The exterior walls of the church need repainted. The rains in
the past few years have stripped many areas which would require $1200 to repaint the
walls as well as the iron sheets. The main gate has rusted and the repairs with painting
will be $200. Our drainage system has deteriorated and is slowly eating away the
foundation of the church walls. Constructing new culverts and proper tunnels will redirect
water. Approx. $1,000
And another need is to construct a staircase for the steep slope entrance to the church.
Some of our members have fallen down more than once. With a hand rail this project will
be close to $800. We are very grateful to all of you who have previously stood with us in
all God has allowed us to do for His people in Kenya.
TRUIMPHANT GRACE ACADEMY
TGA continues to make a positive difference in the lives of many children in the Manyatta area. We have
weathered many challenges and with those challenges we have of necessity had to cut back our classes to
not offer beyond Grade 2. Looking forward, we praise God that we are positioned to start building a brand
new facility from the ground up to house PP1, PP2, Grade 1 and Grade 2. We believe that God will enable
us to now have a permanent well constructed school that will continue educating these precious children
in the love of Christ. The best is yet to come through His guidance and provision.
Our families that had children in 3rd & 4th Grade are now facing some hard challenges transferring to
other schools where they will be required to pay tuition and other fees. But, at the same time they are
grateful for the time their children spent at TGA. One mother, who is crippled and whose husband passed
away years ago expressed her appreciation for making it possible for her two boys Rodney
and Nathan to have attended TGA. She knew her boys would eat porridge everyday at
TGA. She is trusting God to make a way for them to continue with their education for
now. She said she would be praying that God makes a way so that TGA grows in terms of
infrastructure and staff so, she can bring her children back.
Steadfast Devotion to Kingdom Building

It is God Who makes our provisions whether that is in time, labor or funding. He works through people
like you who see this world through the eyes of Jesus. A broken and needy world that needs a Savior,
Who sees that brokenness, Who sees the lack of many and Whose heart is moved to speak a word to those
who will listen. That Savior is Jesus and we together are listening and making a difference…
Thank you for caring… Thank you for all that you have partnered with FLMK to accomplish.
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